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The Russians 
Forcing Their 

Way to Bagdad

Will the Recent 
Blood-Letting be 
Erin’s Salvation ?

'Ay'". Casements 
Trial to Last 

4 or 5 Days
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l^SE LONDON, May 15.-^-According ' to 
Reynold’s Weekly, Sir Roger Case
ment received three friends in London 
Tower yesterday, and discussed liis 
case with them for nearly an hour. 
Sir Roger is in much better health 
than a fortnight ago. He has been 
permitted to read, and has taÊen regu
lar exercise. It is understood the 
case for the prosecution against Sir 
Roger will last four or five days. The 
prisoner will be conveyed secretly to 
the Police Court. There will be no 
opportunity for seeing him, unless 
admission to court be gained, which 
will be most difficult, as there are ac
commodation only for sixty specta
tors.

>'.A lit Russians and Turks Still Engaged 
in Sharp Fighting in* Region 
Black Sea Littoral—Also West 
of Persian Border Russians are 
Endeavoring Force Their Way 
Through Mesopotamia With 
Bagdad as Their Object

NOT MUCH DOING
ON OTHER WAR POINTS

South E^ast oft Mosul Russians 
Threw Fresh Force Into Attack 
Directed Against Bagdad region 
and Occupy Rowadaduz Which 
Lies 120 North of Kasrishirin— 
Are Now 220 Miles North and 
120 Miles North East of Bagdad

c.8Premier Asquith Since His Arrival | AS A RESULT OF 
in Dublin Has Been Seeking a 
Method for the Adjustment of 
the Irish Crisis—Will Try and 
Adopt Some Measure That Will tion cf the enforcement of martial 
Meet With Popular Approval

w\ rk m Poincaire 
Tells France’s 

Attitude

»;
ASQUITH’S VISIT A /<mmA i. ! ■flit

DUBLIN, May 14.—Marked relaxa- 'â BSiS'ÿ-. /IWykf.'T,
S
Az -Sj

y"v‘. \ X Nlaw in Dublin has been observed Si\v psiflce the arrival of Premier Asquith. 
An order issued to-day permits peo
ple to *he on the street until midnight, 
and as early as four o'clock in the 
morning,' giving them many more 
hours of freedom at night.

This concession,is generally attri
buted to a suggestion from Mr. 
Asquith.

AX ?!X lEXPECT A CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER IS AT HAND

_ vr> V*
VISITOR; “And whit did you do when thèj shdU stryek you’’” 
bared TOMMY; "cent me.her a postcard Ao have my bed aired."—

. 1 i n - Says France Does Not Want Ger
many to Tender Peace, But 
Wants Her Adversary to Ask for 
Peace—Tells of » the Only Kind 
of Peace Which Would be Ac
ceptable to France

People Generally and Newspapers 
of all Political Parties Express 
the Desire the Best Should be 
Made Out cf the Situation— 
Think Concessions Should be 
Made by. Extremists of Both 
Sides

New Yorkers Hold Big Parade 
For National Preparedness

I

MAY ESTABLISH IRISH
WAR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

'u
NANCY, May 15.—President Pom- T nvnnv AT , - . . _ ,_ , LONDON, May to.—Asiatic Turkev

caire, in an address here to-day, re- . , .. . ., , , „ , , , 's the only war theatre where mfan-
sponded to Germany s declaration re- .,. ; . . . 4l “ try actions ot any great importance
gardmg peace, contained in the Ger- , . . . _ .. . ' ., . . x. z are reported. On the battle-line in
man reply to the American Note. r, , „ , . ,_ , , France and Belgium and in the
France does not want Germany to * _ ,, , ,, ,, , ., ^ v Austro-ltalian theatre there lias been
tender peace, said the President, but . , _ „

. . , x , , minor engagements. On the Russianwants her adversary to ask for peace. „ . . », ^
., x , . > , iront bombardments alone are in pro-1 he President then made it known gress.

and clear that that would be the only „ . , _ ,. . , , •. . . , , , Russians and Turks are keeping up
kind of peace which would be accept- ., . .. , , . ' ,

, , their attacks and counter-attacks m
,, , ,. fhc region south of the Black Sea

The address was delivered at Moll- .... . . . . ,_ . . .. • , , littoral and also west of the Persian
tor Garrison, before a large number of , , .

, ,, , . T . .. , border, where the Russians are en-i were m one of the Galgate s boats, humourist, died suddenly tms morn- Lorraine refugees, whom the Presi- , . ,, , . ’ ,
deavoring to force their way through 

dent, after expressing sympathy and .. . . „ , ,
.. , „ the Mesopotamia region with Bagdad

renewing promises and solicitude tor , . .. ... _ ... , ,
... . .. z and a junction With the British forcestheir .protection, said: France will .. ■ , . ......., , farther south, their evident objectives,
not expose her sons to dangers of ~ ,, . .., To the north-west ot the Erzerum-
new aggressions. 1 he Central hm- ,, . ..». . ,, ... ,. , , „ Kope mouhtain region, Constantinople
pires, haunted by remore for having ... .. , . . -, , reports the repulse, with heavy losses,
brought on the war, and terrified by . T) ... .... . , , . , , ot Russian attacks and the loss Of
the indignation and hatred they have ... v, . . . ..... M.. , . , . ... v , . : positions. Petrqgrad admits that tn
stirred up m mankind, are trying to- .. . , ZLlV' . .L „*_ , , this general rc*idii around Erzmgan
day to make the world believe the . . ... „ , , , .. .

, ' and Aschkala the Turks forced their
Allies alone are responsible for the . ,, .. ............................... . advance guards to retire at some
prolongation of hostilities, but their ....- ... points, but savs the Ottoman forces
dull iron y will deceive no one. ! ........ ... ... ...... .. . , ... , , i desisted in their attacks alter having

XNeither directly, nor indirectly, have i .... , . , ,_ V suffered extremely heavy casualties,
our enemies offered us peace, but we T, . ,, , u . Farther south, east of Mosul, the Rus-
do not want them to oner it us: we . . , , . .■» , . . , sums are throwing a fresh force into
want them to ask it of us. We do „ ... .. . . . : „

r .. ....... . , ■ , . , ....... .. the attack directed against the Bag-rLONDON, May 14.—A British ofiicial not want to submit to their condi- t ,
* , . dad region. There they have occupied

bons ; we want to impose ours on. , .. . , . ,
, . . . , . .... . . ... the Rowandiz region, which lies some

After heavy bombardment last them. We do not want a peace which . ,.. , >, T . , , 120 miles north ot Kasrishirin, where
night, against our trenches between would leave Imperial Germany with', , . , . ,. . . * . | they were last reported to be operat-
tho River Somme and Mancourt the power to recommence war and keep i. .. „ ., , , . T, ' . ,, - , , ling. This would place the Russian
enemy made three attacks, one ot Europe eternally menaced ; we want j
which succeeded in getting into our
trenches. Some dead Germans were
observed in our wire entanglements.
One prisoner was taken and we lost
one prisoner. On the rest of the
front there have been artillery,
trench and mortar actions at various
points, I he heaviest firing taking
place about Hebuterne, Souciiez.
Carency, the Holieuzollern Redoubt

ANOTHER PROCLAMATION
! .‘IT,LIN. May 15.- Asquith's chief 

cwupatUm since his arrival in Dublin 
Died of seeking a method for the

LONDON, May 15.—A Central News 
despatch from Dublin says Premier 
Asquith desires to establish immedi
ately an Irish War Executive Council

°'ing alî,0Walkserinnthf CNation’s GALGATE SUNk BY

Metropolis March for 12 Hours GERMAN SUBMARINE

Through Streets Bedecked with 
• Flags—A Stirring Expression 

of New York’s Attitude on the 
Question of National Prepared-1 G 
ness—Thos., A. Edison Despite 
His Advanced Years Tramped 
With the Youngest of Them

DUBLIN, May 14.—General Max
well, commanding the British forces 
in Ireland, to-day issued a proclama
tion forbidding all parades, political 
or athletic- meetings in Ireland, with
out written authority.

' I:
adjustt;u at of tlm Irish crisis, and
pertaining whether it would be a- Party an administrative party cf de- 
v,sable to return to the former system 

Ce\eminent or adopt a change of

LONDON, May 15.—The 
ship Galgate, sunk May tith, was sent 
to the* hot tout by p. torpedo from a 

erman submarine, according to a 
British Aduifralty statement issued 
last night. The submarine did not

British
liberative responsible Irish leaders 
for the duration of the war. The 
Council, it is supposed, will be re
presentative cf all parties, with the 
Chief Secretary f^- Ireland as its i 
spokesman in Parliament.

U1
1rrule more in accordance with tin*

The Premier
♦

visin's cf the people, 
also has given some attention to minor 
factors, these having to do with the 
disposal cf the remaining rebel pris
oner-', and compensation for material 
damage done in Dublin.

JEWISH WRITER DEAD

NEW YORK, May 14.—Sholom Alei-provide for the safety of the crew.
The statement declares 15 men, who cbm, a celebrated Jewish writer and

NEW YORK. May 15.—New 
expressed its attitude on the situation 
of national preparedness yesterday by 
holding the greatest civic parade in 
the history of the country. An almost 
countless host of men and women,? 
estimated at more than 150,000, re
presenting all walks in the nation/s 
metropolis, marched twelve abreast" 
behind bands witji played patriotic 
airs, through flag-bedecked streets, 
lined with hundreds of thousands ofi
cheering spectators. All professions; 
and trades which make up the com
plex life of the city were represented. 
200 bands played music. In one divi
sion there were street sweepers in 
their uniforms of white, while in an
other were dignified Justices of the 
Supreme Court of New York. There 
also were nearly 200 clergy, represent
ing every denomination. The nation’s 
greatest city lawyers, doctors, trained 
nurses, veterans of the Spanish- 
American War, all were in line, but 
the most popular division brought up 
the rearv i his. dec la fed Major-Gen
eral Leonard Wood, in command of 
the East Department, who reviewed 
the parade, is the greatest argument 
America has ever known in favor of 
being prepared against elements that 
are at present unknown. The women’s 
division was estimated at 5,000 to 
6,000. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., 
and Mrs. J. Borden Harrimaii were 
aiYiong those in line. Thos. A. Edison, 
despite his 60 years, tramped with 
the step of a man half his age at the 
head of a contingent of 22 members 
of the Consulting Board of the* United 
States Navy.
satisfaction after it was all over.

YorkPope Will Not 
Renew Appeal 

For Peace

Neither of 
thru.' questions have yet been solved 
but Asquith had an opportunity to se > 
mid que. tion a number of rebels in 
detention inutile barracks' to-day and 
again visited the ruins cf buildings

ifing at New York.are still missing.
LI1 1flfj1 iCasement is Arraigned To-day 

Charged with High Treason
h
111
81u *.troyed in various sections of the 

fiiy. Information thus obtained may 
Lv of area User <iea to him when the;
rub.bis brought before the Cabinet Is Convinced Anv Initiative 
on his return to London, which is, 
expected at an early date.

in the
Direction of Peace Will Fail Un
less Based on Direct Pour Par
lera Between Belligerents—Will 
not Make Knowjn to Allies Con
ditions * Suggested! by Central

Surprise Was Given Those in 
Court When Another Prisoner 
Was Placed With Casement ir 
the Dock—He was Danie 
Julian Bailey, Private Soldier 
Who Tells Sir Rodger’s Actions 
in Detail—Casement Made r 
Long Statement Which Sis Ex
pected Will Considerably Short
en Hearing

• -•!
? *♦* *** *♦■* *** 4* *♦* *♦* *'* *•« *$**♦'• *v *♦* *♦* *♦* *$* *£* ■*♦* *$• *-,* *$* *♦* *t* *♦* A* IIs Ireland's salvation to he the out- 

rwine»of tile recent blood-letting is 
the question occupying the thoughts! 

cf most Irishmen to-day. Nationalists Powers

> •î

OFFICIAL ty
4"► rj>̂

 »*-♦ »*« *J« ♦ J*

and Unionists circles are animated by 
the discussion and tentative sugges- ! ROME, May 15.—A correspondent 
tiens respecting the future Govern- informed through, diplomatic-.channels 
inert of the country, with the hope, that the Pope is convinced that any 
but, without certainty, that a change initiative in the director of peace will 
for the better would be brought about, fail unless based on direct pour par- 
Asquith’s presence here has lent lers- between the belligerents, hence 
color to the belief that the Prime he will not renew his. appeal for 
Minister has some project in his mind peace, nor will he communicate to the 
Tuit his study of conditions sxu the Allies the conciliatory conditions sug- 

would m^p him to formulate a gestred by the Central Empires in 
definite plan to place before Parlia- spite of the solicitations of tlje Kaiser 
ii'iietX A view that widely prevails is Emperor Frància Joseph, and the 
that Asquith will propose to incor- Kings of Bavaria and Saxony, 
porate the Nationalist and Unionist 
forces of armed volunteers into auxil- be made out of the situation, and call 
iary troops for the Imperial Army, for concessions by extremists of both 
and thus avoid the admittedly peril- sides, vflio, they declare, do not re-

BRITISH 11!
I

to-night reads :

LONDON, May 15.—Sir Roger Case
ment was arraigned to-day in the 
Bow Street Police Court and charged 
with high treason. The few specta
tors present were considerably sur
prised when .a second prisoner was 
placed beside Casement in the dock. 
This man was Daniel Julian Bailey, a 
private soldier, whose home is at 
Wembley, a village near London. 
Bailey was arrested at Wantworth 
yesterday. He was jointly charged 
with Casement with high treason, but 
bis exact connection with the Sinn

I

troops at a point a trout 220 miles 
north yid 120 milês north-east of 
north-east, of Bagdad. -,

The region of Le Mort Homme, 
north-west of Verdun, has again been 
under heavy bombardment, while east 
of the Meuse intermittent cannonad
ing is in progressé- infantry at
tacks have5 been attempted. The Ger
mans succeeded in entering British 
trenches in Ploegsteert Wood, but 

304. On the north-east slope of Dead- j were immediately ejected, . while 
man’s Hill a surprise attack by the j British patrols captuied German 
Germans completely failed. On the ■ trenches south of La Bassee Canal, 
right bank of the Meuse an^l in the j The Germans’ are showing consider- 
Woevre it was a relatively calm day. j able artillery activity against the 
On the rest of the front, the usual ; numerous sectors held by the British.

The Italians, according to an Austrian 
communique, have launched vigorous 
attacks against the Austrians on the 
Doberdo Plateau, west of San Martino,

IS
a peace which revives and restores 
rights and secures guarantees of equi
librium and stability. So long as that 
peace is not assured to us, so long as 
our enemies will not recognize them
selves as vanquished, we will not ! 
cease to fight.”
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.1READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Visector, and the area about St. Eldi, 
where mining is active on the part of 

Feiners has not so far been made ’ the enemy near Mauquissait, north- 
public. Casement is reported to have west of Wytschacte.

cis problem of disarming everybody; present the true feelings cf the Irish 
in Iretond not belonging to recognized peKTjgte. 

organizations, at^the same men
time the opinion grows apace inAavof»Tlüsition -avüfü^any wild talk, and ap- 
of a real Irish Executive Council be- pear aiixicus to appease the differ-

The vast majority of Irisli- 
cojivorsin , on the present 5military

Jmade a long statement to the authori
ties, and it. is believed that this state
ment will considerably shorten the 
hearing before the Magistrate.

In opening the case for the Crown, 
the Attorney-General charged that 
Casement had conducted a. systematic 
campaign among the Irish prisoners 
in Germany with the purpose of seduc
ing them from their allegiance. Bailey, 
he said, had been seduced in this 
manner, and had made a statement 
explaining Casements’ action in de
tail. According to the Attorney-Gen
eral, Bailey was born in Dublin and 
joined the Royal Irish Rifles in 1904. 
lie served with his regiment in India 
and was honorably discharged. On 
the outbreak of the European War, 
Bailey was called out as sa reservist, 
and sailed with the original Expedi
tionary Force to France, 
taken prisoner in September, 1914. 
The Attorney-General said that Bailey

LONDON, May 14.—German forces 
in German East Africa, have been on 
the Offensive against the British ex
peditionary force, under Geul. Smuts, 
but according to an official statement 
issued to-night, the German attacks 
were beaten off, the attacking forces 
losing hcavily-

The official statement says: ‘‘Tele
graphing on May 12tli, LièÜl-Getil. 
Smuts reports the enemy having 
effected a concentrated force under 
the personal command of Von Lettow 
Vorbee, commander of the German Im
perial troops in German East Africa. 
Kilimatinde they made considerable 
display of activity and in the^direc- !

irg formed. Irishmen entirely con- ences existipg between the various 
versant with the people and their parties by agreeing on any plan 
aspirations and needs and all>jiews- which offers a fair chance of a stable 
papers, whatever their politics, ex- Government, in which all could have 
press the desire that the best should confidence.

cannonading.
Last night one of our aviation 

squadrons, composed of ten machines, 
threw 30 shells on the Nantillois de 
Brieulles railway station, also on biv- but they were -put down, after a 
ouacs in the Montfaucon and Rom- severe struggle. On tlie remainder 
agne regions. During the same ; of this front, there have been only 
night one of our aeroplanes threw 11 bombardments, 
shells on a Zeppelin shed at Metz.

The Belgian communique says : —

He expressed great
!
I■4V

PeaceFolk 
Get Roughly 

Handled

■

yy

Teal Tea! Tea! 5 Unofficial advices received in Lon
don are to the effect that another 

Calm on our f^rnt. Several artillery Zeppelin airship has been brought 
uels north of SteenStiAte.”

i Jy
%y* down off the west coast of Norway.

Notwithstanding the very great advance in y
the price of
Tea,

George Knowling
offers a ver lar direct shiomenbof

LONDON, May 15.—An angxÿ crowd 
£ yesterday gave peace propagandists 
y and anti-conscriptionists the roughest 
y handling they have yet experienced *in 
^ Loudon, says the Weekly Despatch, 
y Peace advocates and anti-conscrip- 
y tionists held a secretly-called meeting 

in the Ethical Institution. A "strong

:tion of Kondoa and Iringa since May 
5th.(! FOR SALE.The attack .at the latter place 
was preceded by heavy bombardment, 
and was attempted during the night 
of May 9th and 10th. It was driven 
off with severe losses to the enemy, 
who persisted in his offensive, and. 
after sunset on the latter day made | 
a determined effort agaipst the Brit- i 
ish left flank, which was repulsed. 
During the 12th there were no en<yny 
attacks. Our losses are inconsider
able. A report has arrived, but is not 
confirmed, that Belgian forces at 
Rainda have proceeded to Kitgali 
after encountering slight opposition.”

He was

z «-

\ force of police prevented mobs from 
forcing the entrance, but delegates 
upon leaving were subjected to a fus- 
iladë of eggs, rotten oranges, and

crowd

Schr. “MAY BELLE,” 59 tons, re-built 1907. 
Schr. “PRINCESS MAY,” 54 tons, built 1902. 
Schr. WILLIE GEORGE,” 23 tons, built 1898. 
Boat “ST. JOSEPH,”-25 tons, built 1893.
Boat “MARY,” 24 tons, built 1900.
Boat “LADY MARY,” 19 tons, built 1900.

‘ WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. '
Apply to

had related how a large number of
collectedIrish prisoners had been 

from the various prisons in Germany 
and placed in large camps at Lim
burg. ‘ Here they heard addresses by 
Casement, '.who tried to inflame their 
minds against the British Government 
and persuade them to break

TEA z
many were injured, 
shouted “German traitors,” and were 

y especially hostile to George Lansburg, 
the well-known Socialist and Mrs. 

£ Despard, sister of Field-Marshal 
y French.

The

40c pep lb. only y> their
oaths o allegiance and support him in 
liis projected expedition to Ireland.We do not pretend to give Something 

for Nothing, but we do say that such Won- * 
derful Value in TEA cannot be obtain else- $ 
where.

y «
14 CIVILIANS KILLED'

IN FRIDAY’S AIR RAID CASEMENT’S COMPANION
-------- HAS BEEN ARRESTED

o

FRENCH
PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 13 

(official).—In Champagne, attillevy 
activity on both sides, in Prosnes and 
Saint flilaire le Grand regions, On 
the west bank of the Meuse, bom
bardment decreased in intesity. Dur
ing the day we repulsed an enemy at
tack on our positions west of Hill

(jy PARIS, May 15,—An aerial attack 
on Majadigh near the Greek Serbian 
frontier, southwest of Dorian,

y «y DUBLIN, May 15.—The man whoy James Baird, LtdSi in accompanied Sir Roger Casement 
which 14 civilians were killed, is re- ashore from a German submarine at 

7? ported in a despatch from Salonika. Traies and made liis escape when Sir 
y The raid came on Friday, and a num- Roger, was arrested has been 

, ber were wounded.

-Geo. Knowling
mcap-

t[tured.
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